GREAT LEAP TOURS SDN BHD

(665229-U) (KKKP 3993)

Lot 11599, 2nd Floor, RH Plaza, BlK 16
K.C.L.D., Jalan Lapangan Terbang,
93250 Kuching, Sarawak
Tel: 6082- 457181 Fax: 6082-459181
Email: reservation@greatleap.com.my

4 Days 3 Nights Summit of Borneo
(Meals as stated only)
( Valid from 01 March 2017 till 31 December 2017 )
Day 1

Upon arrival Kota Kinabalu Airport, meet and proceed for City Tour. Kota Kinabalu was Formerly known as Jesselton.
It is the Capital City of Sabah and also gateway to other major towns and districts and has a population of around
300,000. Places of Interest are Sabah State Mosque (one of the most outstanding pieces of architecture with its
majestic dome and stunning gold inlay motifs), handicraft market (It is a favoured shopping haunt with souvenirs galore
await for you); Puh Toh Tze Buddhist Temple, Wisma Tun Mustapha (formerly known as Sabah Foundation Building).
{rate will be the same with or without City Tour and it is on the way} Proceed for approximately 2 hours ride from Kota
Kinabalu to Kinabalu Park. Check in to Hostel or Lodge in Kinabalu Park
Dinner at Balsam Café in Kinabalu Park
Overnight at the Hostel or Lodge in Kinabalu Park. [D]
{Remarks : Climbers are advised to behave respectfully and on good behavior: shouting, name callings, anger and
teasing-fooling-around are not advisable}

Day 2

Breakfast at Balsam café in Kinabalu Park. Proceed for registration then proceed for The New Ranau Trail was officially
opened on the 1st of December 2015. It is 200 metres longer than the old trail. Mount Kinabalu is over 10 million years
old and has the most interesting ecological trail in Malaysia. The paths from Timpohon Gate to Panalaban and the Sayat
-Sayat checkpoint to the Summit remain the same. The scenery along the new trail Is spectacular. There are an estimated
5,000 to 6,000 plant species, 1,000 species of orchids, 24 species of Rhododendrons and 80 montane birds that occur in
Kinabalu park area and Many of these are endemic. During your climb here are some notable features not to be missed –
pink flowers that flank the trail; Chirping green birds feeding on raspberries; bright orange or yellow pitcher plants near
Villosa Shelter; Cute squirrels begging for food (a reminder : do not feed them); Crooked and twisted trees after the fifth
kilometer. There are encounters with the Kinabalu Balsam, Mountain Black-eye, Nepenthes Villosa, Bornean Mountain
Ground Squirrel and Leptospernum recurvum, all native to Borneo and not found anywhere else in the world. Climbers
can usually reach Panalaban with 5 to 6 hours after 6km of hiking. If you have extra energy to spare, you can walk 100
metres to Pendant Hut at 3,289 Meters above sea level, to drop a postcard at the highest post box in Malaysia. This post
box was installed on the 14th of February 2015 and certified as the Highest Post Box in Malaysia by the Malaysian Book of
Records. Any mail sent from here will get a special Mount Kinabalu ink stamp. (Your friends might be happy to receive one!)
Packed Lunch from Balsam Café or Rainforest Restaurant on the way
Dinner at Laban Rate Restaurant
Overnight at Laban Rata Resthouse (Dormitory type) [BLD]

Day 3

After a night’s rest, Early Supper at Laban Rata Restaurant. Off for the final test of strength and willpower to conquer the
highest peak of Malaysia. Depart at 2am and ascend slowly in the dark. The start of the new trail is a seemingly endless
climb of stairs. An opportunity to admire the view of Ranau town under a starry sky. After 2 hours come to the most
challenging sector; a 50-meter steep ladder followed by 600 metres of rope climbing. After Sayat-sayat, the tree line starts to
vanish and arrive to a vast area of exposed granite Rockscape, scattered with summit grass. Donkey’s Ear Peak lost part of
its ‘ear’ during the earthquake on 5th of June 2015. At 6am climber stand on top of Low’s Peak at 4,095.2 Metres. As you
wait in the cold, dawn gradually creeps over the horizon, illuminating the darkness with the light of a new day. In clear
weather, you can almost see all of Sabah spread out below. Watching sunrise at the top has been described by travelers
everywhere as a life -enriching experience. Climbers descent back to the resthouse before the swirling clouds obstruct
visibility. Breakfast at Laban Rata Resthouse. Then descend to Power Station and transfer to Park Headquarter for
certificate. Lunch at Balsam Restaurant in Kinabalu Park. Transfer back to Kota Kinabalu town and Check in to Hotel.
Overnight at Hotel. [B/L]

Day 4

Breakfast at Hotel. Free at leisure. Transfer to Kota Kinabalu airport for flight departure. [B]

~~~ Home Sweet Home ~~~
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-------- Home Sweet Home -------Tour Includes :

Tour Excludes :

Requirement for the trip :

1 night accommodation at Kinabalu Park, 1 night
accommodation at Laban Rata Resthouse, 1 night at
Hotel. Meals as stated in the package. Entrance fees
to Kinabalu Park. Mountain Guide/Escort, Guide fees,
Transfers and tours as stated in the package.

Airfare.
Guide Tips.
Travel Insurance.
Climbing permit,
Certificate

Personal Items, insect repellent, sun tan lotion, own
drinking bottle, shoes with good grip (Tennis or gym
shoes), warm clothing (wind or water-proof clothes),
high energy food (chocolate, nuts, raisins or glucose
sweets), gloves, hat, good torchlight, a complete set of
dry clothes, a second pair of shoes or a pair of sandals,
paper tissues, a couple of plastic bags, and first aid kit
(headache tablets, plasters for cuts or blisters)

Tour Rate based on per person and quoted in Ringgit Malaysia
{Packages Rates inclusive of 6% GST}
If First night in Kinabalu Park and Second Night in Laban Rata Resthouse and Third Night at Cititel Express Hotel
GIT
10-14
15-19+1
20-29+1
30+ +2
FIT (sic)
02-03
04-05
06-09

Malaysian
ROH
Low Season
1,565.00
1,560.00
1,500.00
1,450.00

High Season
1,575.00
1,570.00
1,510.00
1,460.00

Non-Malaysian
ROH
Low Season High Season
1,910.00
1,920.00
1,910.00
1,920.00
1,845.00
1,855.00
1,750.00
1,760.00

1,895.00
1,694.00
1,615.00

1,855.00
1,654.00
1,575.00

2,000.00
1,975.00
1,910.00

High Season
Cititel Express 3*

2,110.00
1,985.00
1,920.00

29/4-03/5;30/9-07/10; 22/12-03/1/2018; 14/2/2018-19/2/2018

Remarks :
Excludes :
Climbing Permit for Malaysian @ RM 50.00 per person and
Non-Malaysian @ RM 200.00 per person
Certificate RM 10.00 per person
**If Laban Rata Resthouse is fully booked then guest will be staying in Pendant hut. Thus, Additional RM 300
per person for the rate as stated **
* If required Lunch Add RM 35.00 per person (Town area While on tour) and Add RM 45 per person (out of town While
on Tour)
* If required Dinner with return transfer Add RM 85.00 per person (Min 6 Adults) / Add RM 80.00 per person (Min 10
Adults) / Add RM 70.00 per person (Min 15 Adults)
*** Meals for Children will be 80% of the Adult's rate ***
Malaysian -

Compulsory Tipping RM 6.00 per adult and RM 4.20 per child per day
Compulsory Tipping 3D2N is RM 18.00 per adult and RM 12.60 per child
Non- Malaysian
Compulsory Tipping RM 11.00 per adult and RM 7.70 per child per day
Compulsory Tipping 3D2N is RM 33.00 per adult and RM 23.10 per child per day

Rates are Subject to change without prior notice
If increase in price for diesel/petrol.

